The Music Business Student Association

The Showcase

What A Mighty God We Serve  T.D. Jakes
Ride On King Jesus  J.W. Work

African American Student Association Gospel Choir

Perfect  Ed Sheeran

Jeremiah Sims and Clark Peterson

Eine kleine Nachtmusik  Wolfgang Mozart
I. Allegro

Palladio Concerto Grosso for Strings  Karl Jenkins

Jean-Pierre, Davin Ervin, Elizabeth Weaver and Danielle Bobbin

True Colors  Justin Timberlake

Latajah Wilcoxon

Castle of Love  Asia Smith

Asia Smith

Believe Me  Chase Kirk

Chase Kirk

Medley of Four Spirituals  anonymous
Lord How Come Me Here
I Want Jesus to Walk with Me
Wade in the Water
Freedom

Timothy Griffin, Kapreon Ricks, and Jamilya Lydie

Caribbean  Jarrod Radnich

Senbonzakura  Kurousa

Michael Quintana
Red Lipstick                        Olivia Drake
Invincible                         Eraka Millhouse
The Weekend/Broken Clocks          SZA
                                   The Evolutionary Experience
                                   Olivia Drake, Eraka Millhouse, and Stephen Howze
Running Still                      Brandon Benson
Natalie                            Bruno Mars
Seven Nation Army                  The White Stripes
                                   BJB and The Approved
                                   Brandon Benson, Hunter Curry, and Jake Reosti

The Forty-second Concert of Academic Year 2017-2018

RECITAL HALL
LAIDLAW PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Thursday, February 22, 2018
7:30 p.m.